Terminal Information

Office Location:
Joliet Intermodal Terminal (JIT) Global IV
3000 Centerpoint Way
Joliet, IL 60436

Terminal Hours:
Monday-Sunday, 24-hour operations

Union Pacific National Customer Service Center:
1-800-877-5123

U.S. Customs Contact Information

U.S. Customs Firms Code:
1206

Free Trade Zone (FTZ) Location:
Meiko America
888 A.E.C. Drive
Wood Dale, IL 60191
Phone: 630-766-1492
Fax: 630-766-1785

Union Pacific is committed to protecting the environment now and for future generations. We are continually developing and investing in new technologies that provide for cleaner air and water, including a locomotive fleet that’s the greenest in the industry.

Rail Green Facts
• Rail transportation is four times more fuel efficient than trucking.

Joliet Terminal Green Fact
• Joliet Intermodal Terminal (JIT) Global IV is the first intermodal terminal to be powered 100 percent by green energy. The facility’s power is supplied by solar panels and off-site wind technology.

• 273 solar panels at JIT generate 72,000 kilowatt-hours annually.

Joliet Intermodal Terminal
Global IV
Joliet Intermodal Terminal (JIT) Global IV is a $370 million state-of-the-art facility designed to serve as a critical hub for international and domestic rail intermodal shipments in central and western Chicago, as well as the rapidly expanding intermodal market southwest of the Chicago area. Strategically located directly outside the Chicago metropolitan area, this facility offers convenient highway access to the nearby markets of Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Detroit, Indianapolis and Louisville.

In direct proximity to the nation’s largest rail center and third largest warehouse and distribution market, Joliet’s distribution center capacity has increased to more than 100 million square feet over the last several years. The 785-acre JIT facility is designed to expedite operations and provide expansion capability to keep pace with the continued growth in the Joliet area. JIT provides necessary transportation capacity for industries looking to locate warehouse and distribution facilities outside of Chicago’s capacity-constrained downtown area.

JIT increases the railroad’s container capacity for the East/West and North/South markets, with the ability to process more than 500,000 containers annually. This extensive investment in the railroad’s capacity helps improve rail traffic efficiency in Chicago and better positions Union Pacific to offer quality, safe and cost-effective service to meet the current and future transportation needs of customers.

Facility Features

- **785-Acre Facility**
  - 550 acres in Phase I, 785 acres total
- **4,300 Parking Stalls**
  - Provides ample capacity to process containers and creates faster availability for customers
- **Capacity to Handle over 100 Double-Stack Rail Cars**
  - Loading or unloading of intermodal rail cars
- **State-of-the-Art Technology/Security & GPS-Guided Cranes**
  - Bio-metric driver check-in, video surveillance, high security fencing/lighting, facility staffed 24/7
- **Ten Lane Automated Gate System (AGS) Entrance & Exit**
  - Enhances gate capacity to improve gate/terminal throughput and improves truck turn times
- **Domestic & International Facility**
  - JIT serves as a critical hub for both domestic and international markets
- **Equipment Repair On-Site**
  - Ensures efficient, uninterrupted operations

Joliet, Ill. to:
- Cincinnati, Ohio - 302 miles
- Cleveland, Ohio - 338 miles
- Columbus, Ohio - 359 miles
- Dayton, Ohio - 306 miles
- Detroit, Mich. - 292 miles
- Indianapolis, Ind. - 185 miles
- Louisville, Ky. - 306 miles

**JIT is strategically located to competitively serve the Chicago metro market as well as nearby Ohio Valley locations.**